NIPA Wave 3 Reminder-Recall Chart Review Survey

[Instructions: After completing the PDSA Self-Assessment Tool, practices that are implementing a reminder-recall system will enter data on **an additional 10 patients** who were messaged through the practice’s reminder-recall system. Practices that are **NOT** implementing a reminder-recall system will not be asked to complete this section of the monthly data. To allow time for patients to receive the recall message and make an appointment for vaccination, reporting on reminder-recall is delayed two months. For example, if a practice is completing chart reviews for the month of July, they will report reminder-recall data for patients messaged in June, which would allow June and July for the patients to have a visit.

There is no formal strategy for selecting patients for reminder-recall chart reviews, but CORNET recommends that **at the time patients are messaged**, practices randomly select five females and five males. These are the patient charts that will be reviewed for the monthly reminder-recall chart review regardless of whether or not the patient came in for a visit. It is **important** that practices do NOT only select patients who came in for a visit, as this will not reflect the effectiveness of the messaging system.]

Your initials: ________

**Section A: Patient Demographics**

Age, in years, at time reminder-recall message sent: _________

Gender:

- ☐ Male
- ☐ Female

**Section B: Patient Visit**

Did the patient come in to clinic for a visit?

- ☐ Yes
- ☐ No

If YES: Number of days between date message sent and date of appointment: ______________

If YES: Did the patient receive a dose of HPV vaccine at this visit?

- ☐ Yes
- ☐ No

If YES: Which dose?

- ☐ Dose 1
- ☐ Dose 2
- ☐ Dose 3
Any additional comments/concerns that you would like to convey about this patient?